2011 District 5 4-H Rifle Competition

Junior Team Placing:

1) Angelina County—575
   Benjamin Penn
   DoveAnn Murray
   Taylor Brazil
   Ty Oliver

2) Trinity County—560
   Caleb Newton
   Clay Carr
   Jacob Hoelewyn
   James Driskell

3) Panola County—325
   Aaron Jones
   Caleb Parrott
   Ian McRight
   James Nelson

4) Henderson County—87
   Brendan West
   Jacob Cole
   Luke Brown

Junior High Point Individual:

216—Taylor Brazil
215—Clay Carr
194—DoveAnn Murray
174—Caleb Newton
166—Benjamin Penn
Intermediate Team Placing:

1) Angelina County—593
   Haley Brazil
   Hannah Holt
   Jadyn Holt
   Joanna Schlauvd

2) Trinity County #1—495
   Brianna Dial
   Clayton McBride
   Deanna Dial
   Zorin Quin

3) Trinity County #2—438
   Hunter Thompson
   Matthew Suggs
   Sean Luce
   Wrangler Fry

4) Harrison County—257
   Austin Ripple
   Josiah Maertins
   Justin Pepper
   McKenzie Muzzy

5) Henderson County #2—242
   Katelynn Brown
   Lauren Gurecky
   Noah Newman

Intermediate High Point Individual:

208—Wrangler Fry
198—Jadyn Holt
197—Hannah Holt
197—Joanna Schlauvd
182—Deanna Dial

Intermediate High Point Standing Individual:

51—Hannah Holt
48—Joanna Schlauvd
47—Jadyn Holt
42—Deanna Dial
32—Wrangler Fry
Intermediate High Point Prone Individual:

91—Joanna Schlaudt
88—Jadyn Holt
86—Deanna Dial
85—Zorin Quin
84—Wrangler Fry

Intermediate High Point Kneeling Individual:

64—Hannah Holt
63—Jadyn Holt
62—Wrangler Fry
62—Zorin Quin
58—Joanna Schlaudt
Senior Team Placing:

1) Trinity County—707
   Chelsea Bullard
   Emily Hogg
   Joshua Suggs
   Randall Fry

2) Angelina County—702
   Kevin Hutto
   Rachael Guajardo
   Joel Schlaudt
   Joshua Schlaudt

3) Panola County—557
   Chelsea Parrott
   Festes Cord
   Taylor Ratley

4) Henderson County—437
   Caleb Wise
   Colby Albright
   Joshua Bradley

Senior High Point Individual:

257—Taylor Ratley
254—Joshua Schlaudt
251—Chelsea Bullard
241—Emily Hogg
238—Kevin Hutto

Senior High Point Standing Individual:

77—Taylor Ratley
75—Joshua Schlaudt
72—Kevin Hutto
70—Chelsea Bullard
62—Emily Hogg

Senior High Point Prone Individual:

99—Taylor Ratley
93—Joshua Schlaudt
93—Emily Hogg
92—Chelsea Bullard
88—Kevin Hutto
Senior High Point Kneeling Individual:

89—Chelsea Bullard
86—Emily Hogg
86—Joshua Schlaudt
81—Taylor Ratley
78—Kevin Hutto